Dear SERRF Families

Welcome to Back to SERRF as we focus on “Accelerating Learning”!

SERRF provides TK/kindergarten through eighth grade students instruction in academics, enrichment and recreation in coordination with schools to support the California Student Learning Standards. SERRF serves all twenty-three Tehama County elementary and middle schools, including small, isolated rural school sites.

With all the challenges everyone has faced, SERRF is excited to be back-to-school working with our Districts and families!

The SERRF Program continues to collaborate with Districts in aligning our COVID-19 safety protocols and procedures with CDC and Tehama County Public Health approved guidelines that are specified in the Tehama County Schools Reopening Plan. Students enrolled in SERRF will follow the same safety guidelines adhered to during the regular school day.

There will continue to be some changes to SERRF, specifically in regard to sign-in/sign-out procedures, as parents will have limited access to the school campus. Individual SERRF sites have established protocols for signing out and picking up your child(ren). Your SERRF Program will advise you on their specific procedure. Additionally, we have re-instated our 6:00pm end time for parent/guardian pick-up!

We are genuinely grateful for this partnership and look forward to working alongside our schools and families to provide quality expanded learning services. We encourage you to check out SERRF current events and other news and information, on our website: www.tehamaschools.org/department/serrf.

Please do not hesitate to call the SERRF Office if you have further questions (528-7381).

Sincerely,
KARLA STROMAN
SERRF Program Administrator